Rooftop Menu
ZENTS: LOVE PEACE & GRATITUDE
ROOFTOP RITUAL
2-HOURS | $425
This wellness ritual brings in ancient healing modalities to calm, heal,
balance, and restore your body and mind. You will also learn healing
practices that fill you up and counter depletion. This sacred retreat will
lighten areas of mental heaviness and stress and teach new techniques to
deeply transform the rest of your life.
This ritual includes foot soak, breathwork, quench body application, and
healing massage. Enjoy a take home remembrance Zents gift.

HYDROPEPTIDE: ROOFTOP ELEMENTAL
WATER FACIAL
80-MINUTES | $295
Water is the most soothing and calming of the four elements. It's cooling and
transformative nature appeases the mind, body and spirit. Cool off from hot
summer days with this gentle, refreshing facial experience. Treat your skin
with mild botanical extracts and antioxidants to rebuild the skin's essential
hydration barrier, while cold globes massage the skin to reduce inflammation
caused by heat and too much exposure to the sun. Leave with skin that feels
calm, plump, and protected. Enjoy a take home remembrance gift.

ELEMENTAL BESPOKE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
80-MINUTES | $225
This highly therapeutic massage uses deep pressure to ease muscle
soreness and relieve tension associated with chronic muscular
problems. Includes your choice of bespoke aromatherapy.

ELEMENTAL BESPOKE
TRANQUILITY MASSAGE

80-MINUTES | $205
This traditiomnal Swedish style, full body relaxation massage
uses gentle to moderate pressure with long, soothing strokes.
Relieves stress and improves circulation. Includes your choice of
bespoke aromatherapy.
*ALL PRICES ARE PER PERSON

Enhancements
MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS
CONCRETA | $20
This deep-conditioning daily treatment balm transforms even the driest
skin. With a powerful infusion of organic shea butter and coconut oil, Zents
Concreta softens and restores skin's natural beauty.

ANTARA CBD | $30
Our targeted CBD oil add-on helps alleviate the effects of inflammation, aids
in relief from daily stress, helps promote a sense of calm and wellbeing, and
helps support a healthy sleep cycle. Coconut oil rich in skin-beautifying fatty
acids meet antioxidant powerhouses Vitamin E and full spectrum hemp exrtact
in the smoothing, soothing oil.

HIMALAYAN STONE

| $20

Hand-carved salt massage stones from the Himalayan Mountains are used in
this targeted add-on. The salt stones are beneficial for deep relaxation,
reducing inflammation, detoxification, and an all-over sense of well-being.

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS
SENSATIONAL EYES | $20
After a relaxing anti-aging facial massage, your skin will be treated to a
signature cooling and calming eye pads, resulting in bright, youthful eyes.

ANTI-AGING LIP TREATMENT | $20
An exfoliating and plumping treatment, restoring lip fullness, hydration and
definition. This treatment will leave your lips silky smooth, supple and hydrated.

DECOLLETE COLLAGEN TREATMENT | $35
NECK COLLAGEN TREATMENT | $25
Instantly hydrate the thinner, more delicate decollete and/or neck area while
wokring to beautifully firm, tighten, and lift. An intense 5x power peel is
applied to exfoliate and stimulate the skin, then the collagen mask is applied to
help skin cells renew and repair themselves. Powerful antioxidants brighten and
fade sun damage while protecting against free radicals that cause skin aging.

PEEL ADD-ON | $30
Plumping Peptides and Vitamin C revitalize and rejuvenate skin with an
activating gel peel. The skin is left smoother and youthgully plump, helping
minimize the appearance of fine lines, dark spots, and acne scarring.
*Enhancements are incorporated into the treatment duration

